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Big Picture Press, 2014. Book Condition: New. Brand New,
Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service!
Summary: Surely the trendiest creatures in children's books this
year. Teckentrup's multimedia illustrations have the look of silk-
screen prints, with color overlays to create a sense of texture. .
Looking carefully takes patience and persistence, and children
will feel a pleasurable sense of reward when, in the case of those
lemurs, they at last locate the one among its hundred-or-so
friends with its eyes crossed. The New York Times Online A fun
seek-and-find book featuring animals of all kinds. . The brief
rhyming text is well paced, making it easy to read aloud, though
this will be a one-on-one share rather than a group read. There
are many picture puzzle books available, but this one stands
apart because of its whimsical illustrations and well-written
rhyming clues. School Library Journal In this classic take on a
hunt for the odd one out, Teckentrup creates elegant Escher-like
wallpapers of prints depicting a varied selection of interesting
animals. . Subtle coloration and textures and thoughtfully
chosen background colors give the pages a hand-printed feel.
Kirkus Reviews Teckentrup asks readers to scan pleasingly
patterned images for an...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been
designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically
altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Reta  Mur phy-- Dr . Reta  Mur phy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there
had not been a worthy of reading through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what
catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Cla ud K r is-- Cla ud K r is
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